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CHRIST IN THE CONCRETE CITY
by Philip Turner

CHRIST lN THE CONCRETE CITY was written by a young minister in an industrial parish. Within the

limits

imposed

by a cast of seven the author attempts to portray the Passion of Jesus from three points of view: as the story of
something that happened. as an event of universal and timeless significance, and as an event of personal importance which speaks intimately to each individual. The actors play both the historical Bible characters and
characters representative of the modern day world. passing freely in and out of both. At times the cast acts as a
chorus or unit to signify something of universal significance.
Al I deeds of shame and tlre self-satisf action near the
heart of each one of us culminate in the deed we
have re-enacted. And that is the end of the story--

but for the mercy of God . .

.

THE PRODIGAT SON
by R.H. IWard

is a religious drama which communicates a better understanding of both divine love ahd
folly. Through clearly articulated themes and vivid characterizations, the play purges those who readily
empathize witn tne characters. To understand the love of God on the cross. one must have an image of the rebeilion of mankind against their Creator. This play provides such spiritual insight. Having travelled with the
prodigal Son to the dlpths of despair, how much more meaningful is the realization of a Father's *ove and for-

THE PRODIGAL SON
human

gi

veness.

Thus one son mediates to other sons
This story of a son and of all sons;
For all we men are sons and prodigal,
O ur story h idden i n th i s Parab le .
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The Taylor University RELIGIOUS DRAMA COMPANY cgnsists of five men and six women. The Company was
developed four years ago and is directed by Professor Allen Goetcheus, Chairman of the Speech and Drama
Department at Taylor. Formed for the purpose of presenting Christ and His message to the contemporary world
through the medium of drama, this group will be performing in conferences and churches in lndiana and lllinoi s
during the spring months.

in its 128th year, is an accredited private Christian college which offers in excess
of twenty major fields of study in four curricular areas, leading to the A.B, and B.S. degrees. The college now
features a unique Systems Analysis training program which prepares students for careers in many fields. The
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, now

col lege also offers several pre-professional and affi liation programs.
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